
Friday May 28, 2021 
 

Parents, 

 

I cannot believe this is my last weekly update!  It is so strange to think I won't get to see your precious 

children come Monday. 

 

We had a great last week and everyone really enjoyed spirit week.  We had many special treats, summer 

birthday celebrations, and regularly planned crafts and lessons.  The children worked on special Father's 

Day gifts for their dads and we made a jellyfish to celebrate summer AND because the jellyfish is Clare's 

favorite creature and she has been asking to make one all year.  

 

Each year before school starts, I set a goal for myself and the class. Sometimes they are lofty.  One year 

my goal was for every student to recognize all the letters of the alphabet. That goal was not met!  The 

next year I thought I would make it a bit easier and decided it would be that each student would be self 

sufficient using the potty.  That was a flop as well!  This year I tried to think only as a parent and my goal 

was for them to have a "normal" preschool experience. With all the fear and unknown everyone was 

surrounded by, I didn't want that to ooze into their lives while they were at school.  Low and behold, this is 

the FIRST year my goal was met!  Who would have thought?!?!  With the help of Mrs. Spillan, Mrs. 

Neiburg, and all of your support and flexibility this year was a success! 

 

Mrs. Neiburg and I decided to keep our Facebook page open.  PLEASE post pictures of your kids 

throughout the summer.  It is a fun way to stay connected and for us to see their sweet faces. 

I wish all of you a fun, safe, and sunny summer.  Hopefully we will run into each other at the store, the 

pool, or the park. 

 

Thank you for entrusting your most precious gifts to me this year.  It was truly my pleasure to be part of 

their lives. 

 

Happy Summer Vacation, 

Mrs. Moore 

 

 


